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Light pollution at the R oque de los

M uchachos O bservatory

Pedani,M .1

INAF-Centro Galileo Galilei,Po Box 565,S/C La Palm a -38700 TF,Spain

A bstract

Sky spectra wereobtained from archivalsciencefram estaken with DoLoResatthe

3.58m Telescopio Nazionale G alileo with a wavelength range � 3800� 8000�A and

resolution of2:8�A/pix and 3:6�A/pix.O urspectra includealltheim portantSodium

and M ercury lightpollution linesand span awideintervalofazim uth and observing

conditions,essentialto disentangleenvironm entaland seasonale�ects.New sodium

and m ercury lines were also detected for the �rst tim e at the observatory.Light

pollution from NaD 5892�8 em itted by theLPS lam psincreased by a factorof1:5� 2

with respecttotheaveragevaluesof1998.Atthesam etim e,lightpollution from Hg

linesdecreased by � 40% and reachesthe 1998 levelsonly when observing toward

the towns.The contribution ofNaD 5892�8 from LPS lam ps to sky background is

0:05� 0:10m ag atV-band and 0:07� 0:12m ag atR-band.Syntheticsky brightness

m easurescalculated from ourspectra atV,B and R bandsare in good agreem ent

with those ofBenn & Ellison (1998)ifwe take into accountthatourobservations

were done during 2003,seven yearsafterthe lastsunspotm inim um .The e�ectsof

the application ofthe Canary Sky Law are directly visible in the spectra asa 50%

dim m ing ofthe Hg light-polluting linesin the spectra taken afterlocalm idnight.

Key words: Lightpollution,Nightglow
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1 Introduction

The Observatorio delRoque de losM uchachos(ORM ),located atLa Palm a

in the Canary Islands is actually the largest European Observatory in the

northern hem isphere.The site bene�ts from good sky transparency,and a

high fractionsofclear(� 70% )and photom etric nights(� 60% )and a m ean
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seeing of0:76" (M unoz-Tunon etal.1997).The ORM islocated at� 2300m

altitude,close to the sum m itofa 2426m volcanic peak atlongitude 17:9�W

and latitude+28:7� and very closeto therim ofa caldera.An inversion layer

in the 1300� 1700m heightrange,guarantees(though with m any exception

in winter) stable observing conditions during 3=4 ofthe year.The relative

proxim ity (� 200Km Eastward)oftheM oroccan coastm akesitpossiblethat,

expecially during the sum m er,dust from the Sahara desert blows over the

island,increasingatm osphericextinction (typically � 0:09m agatr0-band).To

ourknowledge,afterBenn & Ellison (1998,hereinafterBE98),who presented

a low-resolution night-sky spectrum taken atW HT in 1991 (see theirFig.1),

no otherworkshave been published on lightpollution atORM .Ourspectra

haveaboutthreetim esgreaterresolution than thatofBE98;they span awide

rangeofenvironm entalparam etersand observing conditionsand show allthe

im portant light pollution lines.During recent years the island ofLa Palm a

underwenta strong developm entofturisticresourceswith theconstruction of

new hotels,roads and urban areas.Though a specialSky Law exists which

establishes the generalrulesforpublic and private illum ination,thisgrowth

inevitablyledtoanincreaseoftheoutdoorlightingwithnegativeconsequences

forthe lightpollution atthe observatory.The aim ofthispaperisto give a

com prehensiveand up-dated view ofthelightpollution atORM during 2003.

Theorganization ofthepaperisasfollows:thesourcesoflightpollution in La

Palm aaredescribed in Sect.2;theobservationaldataaresum m arized in Sect.3

and the analysisofthe night-sky spectra isdescribed in Sect.4.Spectropho-

tom etric data are described in Section 5 and conclusions are sum m arized in

Sect.6.

2 Light pollution at O R M

About85;000 peoplelivein La Palm a,m ainly concentrated in 8 sm alltowns

within 15Km ofthe ORM .Given the altitude ofthe ORM ,the line-of-sight

overthesea hasa radiusof� 180Km ,enough to interceptthelighting ofthe

m ajorCanary island Tenerife(800000peopleand 120Km distant)whosecoast

isvisible to thenaked eyeon very clearnights.Nevertheless,itscontribution

to thesky brightness,aswellasthatoftwo sm allislands,(ElHierro and La

Gom era,29000 people and 40Km distant) is negligible.In m any cases,the

presence ofthe so called "sea ofclouds" below the therm alinversion layer,

greatly reducesoutdoorlighting,especially duringthecoldestm onths.During

sum m er,the presence ofthe anticyclone ofAzores causes the clouds to be

dispersed,so thatoutdoorlighting can easily escape upward.The m ost im -

portantsourcesoflightpollution in La Palm a are listed in Table 1.Though

thestudy ofthesky brightnessisnottheaim ofthispaper,theircontribution

to the zenith sky brightnessatV-band hasbeen calculated using the m odel
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ofGarstang (1989).Thism odel(tested with som e U.S.cities)isbased on a

seriesofassum ptionswhich do nottranslateentirely to La Palm a.

Though theground reectivity and thefraction ofaerosolsin theatm osphere

can bethoseofa typicalhigh-altitudesitein theU.S.(e.g.M ountGraham ),

thefraction ofoutdoorlightingescapingupward ism uch lessin LaPalm a.The

relativefractionoflam psinstalledonLaPalm a(LPSlam psarem uch preferred

here)isalso di�erent from othercities,so thatlightpollution preferentially

arisestoward red wavelenghts,with di�erentim pacton theskybrightnesswith

respectto a site where m ercury lam psare predom inant.On the otherhand,

theabovem odelassum es1000Lum ens/head which approxim atelyagreeswith

the typicalvaluesofLa Palm a (� 1850 Lum ens/head before localm idnight

and � 1000 Lum ens/head after).

The Canary Sky Law,introduced in 1992 (M cNally 1994) put strict lim its

on thetype oflam pswhich can beused foroutdoorlighting,on theirpower,

and on orientation with respect to the ground and im plied that,after local

m idnight,m ostofthe high-pressure sodium (HPS)and m ercury lam psm ust

beestinguished,aswellasallthedischarge-tubeillum ination.In general,LPS

lam psshould beused exceptintheurban areaswhereHPS lam psareadm itted

and anon-negligiblefraction ofm ercuryand incandescentlam psstillexist(see

Table2).

LPS lam psarethebestchoiceforastronom y becausetheirem ission isalm ost

exclusively concentrated in the NaD 5890�6 doublet,which sim ply addsto the

naturalsky glow at these wavelength.No continuum em ission arises from

theselam ps.Otherem ission linesareNa5683�8 and Na6154�61 ,thelatterabout

4 tim esweakerthan theform er.Detecting theabovelinesin thesky spectra

perm itsthecontributionsto theNaD 5890�6 em ission from lightpollution and

the naturalsky glow to be disentangled (see Sect.4.1).Up to now,the only

way tom easurethenaturalNaD skyglow atORM wasduringan arti�cial1hr

blackouton thenight24� 25 June1995 to celebratethe10th anniversary of

theinauguration oftheORM (seeBE98 fordetails).

The HPS lam ps are the second contributor in term s oflight output on La

Palm a (see Table2).Theirem ission ischaracterized by a sm ooth continuum

in the� 5500 to 7000�A range.TheNaD 5890�6 line,isnow replaced by a deep

void.Othernarrow em ission lineare:Na4665�9 ,Na4979�83 ,Na5149�53 ,Na5683�8
and Na6154�61 .

M ercury lam ps,though they contributewith a m ere9% to thetotallum inous

ux ofthe island are anotherim portantsource oflight-polluting lines,expe-

ciallyintheviolet/blueregion ofthespectrum .Thereisalsoaweakcontinuum

em ission in the3200� 7800�A range.Them ostim portantlinesobserved in our

spectra are:Hg4046,Hg4358,Hg5461,Hg5769 and Hg5790 (seeSect.4.2).
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Table 1

Sourcesoflightpollution attheO RM atdi�erentazim uths(North through East).

The contributions are calculated according to the m odelofG arstang (1989) and

should beconsidered asupperlim its(see Sect.2).

Town Azim uth Population Distance �m agV

(deg:) (2003) (K m )

Barlovento 50 2400 10 0:03

San Andresy Sauces 110 5100 12 0:05

Santa Cruz 125 18200 15 0:13

Brena Alta/Baja 140 10800 15 0:07

ElPaso 180 7500 12 0:08

LosLlanos+ Tazacorte 200 26100 12 0:32

Puntagorda 280 1800 9 0:03

G ara�a 325 2000 9 0:03

Incandescentlam psarea signi�cantsourceoflightpollution beforem idnight

(seeTable2),though theirsolely continuum em ission isnotconsidered in the

presentwork.Nevertheless,BE98 estim ated theircontribution to zenith sky

brightnessatV-band to be0:01 m ag.

AtLa Palm a,lightpollution originatesfrom 17166 streetlam ps(end ofyear

2000,23% m orethan reportedin BE98)em ittingatotalof1:56� 105 KLum ens
beforem idnight,reduced to1:0� 105 KLum ensafterthathour.Ifweconsider

thatabout50% ofthelightisem itted by the�xturesand theground reectiv-

ity isassum ed 10% ,wecalculatethattheam ountofpowerem itted upward by

theoutdoorlighting is� 16W /Km 2 beforem idnightand � 11W /Km 2 after.

It is noteworthy that the typicalsky background ofV = 21:9m ag=arcsec2

correspondsto � 9:2W /Km 2.

3 O bservationaldata

Oursky spectra were obtained from archivalscience fram estaken in the pe-

riod August-Decem ber 2003 with the 3:58m Telescopio Nazionale Galileo at

La Palm a using DoLoRes(Device Optim ized forLow Resolution),equipped

with a2048� 2048pixelthinned back-illum inated CCD with 15� pixels.Only

spectra taken with theLR-B Grism were considered,with a �nalwavelength

coverageof� 3800� 8000�A.Theslitwidthsused were1:0"and 1:3",yielding

a resolution of2:8�A=pix and 3:6�A=pix respectively.W avelength com parison
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Table 2

Typeand num beroflam psinstalled atLa Palm a attheend ofyear2000 (Francisco

JavierDiaz Castro -private com m unication).Colum n 3 gives the totalam ountof

light produced by each class;Colum n 4 gives the fractionalcontribution ofeach

classto the totallum inicux ofthe island.

Typeoflam p Num ber M Lum ens Fraction

oftotalFlux

LPS 11086 72000 0:45

HPS 1350 35000 0:22

M ercury 1040 14800 0:09

Incandescent 1026 30150 0:19

Fluorescentcom pact 560 670 < 0:01

Tube-discharge 2104 6312 0:04

lineswere obtained with a Helium lam p atthe beginning ofeach night.For

thepresentstudy,only deep exposurestaken with airm ass< 1:3 during pho-

tom etric,m oonless nights with low extinction were selected.After a careful

visualinspection,those spectra showing very sim ilar content oflight pollu-

tion lineswerealigned and co-added tobuild six tem platespectra(hereinafter

groups).Thesegroupsspan awiderangein azim uth,epoch oftheyearand ob-

serving conditions,crucialto disentangle environm entaland seasonale�ects.

Asreported by BE98,wealsofound noticeablenight-to-nightvariationsin the

intensity ofthelightpollution lines;thiscould beduetothepresenceofclouds

below the ORM ,blocking m ostofthe outdoorlighting.To reduce the errors

on the �nalline uxes,we decided to include in the sam e group only those

spectrawhoseNaD 5892 lineuxesdi�erred bynom orethan 30% .In particular,

thespectra with thehighestNa lineuxes(lesscloud cover)wereconsidered.

Ourdata were reduced using standard IRAF tasksforlong-slitspectra.The

�nalwavelength calibration isaccurateto � 0:8�A r.m .s.Flux calibration was

perform ed by observing spectrophotom etricstandard stars(typically oneper

night);within each group,theindividualresponsefunctionswereaveraged to

reduce errorsintroduced by slitlossesand the variability ofthe photom etric

quality ofthenights.The�nalux calibration isaccurateto � 15% .

4 A nalysis ofthe night sky spectra
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Table 3

O verallpropertiesofthenightsky spectra.Lastcolum n reportswhen theexposures

were taken (eitherbefore orafterlocalm idnight,when restrictionsto the outdoor

lighting ofLa Palm a areapplied;see Sect.2).

Nam e Exposure SlitW idth Azim uth Airm ass Extinction Date & Tim e

Tim e (h) (arcsec) (degrees) r-band (m ag)

G roup1 4:0 1:0 + 90� 250 1:19 0:1 Jul-Aug2003;After h24

G roup2 2:0 1:0 + 265 1:25 0:11 29=08=03;B efore h24

G roup3 1:0 1:0 + 215 1:30 n:a: 29=10=03;B efore h24

+ thin clouds

G roup4 1:0 1:3 + 154 1:21 0:12 27=12=03;B efore h24

G roup5 1:5 1:3 + 170 1:30 0:12 27=09=03;B efore h24

G roup6 2:0 1:3 + 181 1:15 0:14 27=09=03;After h24

Table 4

Fluxesofthem ostim portantem ission linesasm easured in ourspectra.Valuesarein

Rayleigh (seeBE98 forsom eusefulconversion form ulas).W hen notdetected,a line

islabeled with "n.d.";ifthelinewastoo noisy/faintoreitherblended with another

line,it is labeled with "n.a.".Contribution to NaD 5890�6 from light pollution is

shown in parentheses(see Sect4.1 fordetails).

Line G roup1 G roup2 G roup3 G roup4 G roup5 G roup6

Hg4046 3:4 5:2 9:5 6:1 10:2 6:3

Hg4358 5:6 7:9 22:0 17:6 14:2 4:5

NI5199 1:5 15:4 3:2 11:2 5:1 3:1

Hg5461 4:4 5:5 25:7 10:9 8:6 4:7

O I5577 310 256 303 234 447 504

Na5683�8 3:5 6:3 30:6 9:5 11:4 3:6

Hg5769 n:d: n:d: 7:2 n:d: 1:9 1:4

Hg5790 n:d: n:d: 4:7 n:d: 1:7 0:7

NaD 5890�6 189(156) 148(89) 658(431) 284(134) 251(162) 270(161)

Na6154�61 n:a: n:d: 9:5 n:a: 9:6 n:a:
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4.1 Na Lines-naturaland arti�cialcontributions

Given the population oflam ps at La Palm a,the NaI lines are by far the

m ostim portantsourcesoflightpollution atORM .BE98 reported a m edian

equivalent width ofNaD 5892 of� 100�A (� 100R)during sum m er,ofwhich

� 70R due to outdoorlighting and � 30R due to the naturalskyglow.The

naturalNaD skyglow isknown tohaveastrongseasonalvariation,goingfrom

� 30R in sum m er to � 200R in winter (Schubert & W alterscheid 2000).A

noticeable e�ect we found in our spectra is the decrease ofthe Na and Hg

lines in the spectra taken after localm idnight,when m ost ofthe HPS and

m ercury lam psareswitched o�,according to the Canary Sky Law (see Sect.

2).To disentangle the naturaland arti�cialcontributions to the NaD5892�6
em ission we used our Group5 and 6 spectra taken respectively before and

afterm idnight.Notethatnoseasonale�ectispresentsinceboth ofthem were

taken attheend ofSeptem ber2003.W eassum ed thatalltheNa5683�8 ux of

Group6isduetoLPS lam pswhilethatofGroup5isthesum ofLPS and HPS

contributions.Thusthefractionalcontribution ofLPS toNa5683�8 em ission of

Group5 is3:6=11:4 = 0:32 and thatofHPS is0:68.From the Philipscatalog

oflam pswe derived the ratio NaD 5892�6 / Na5683�8 = 44:6 forthe SOX LPS

35W lam ps m ostly used at La Palm a.For Group6 we calculate that light

pollution from LPS lam pscontributes� 3:6� 44:6= 161R to theNaD 5890�6

ux;Group5 has an identicalvalue since LPS lam ps are never switched o�

during the night.W e deduce thatatthe end ofSeptem ber2003 the natural

NaD 5892�6 skyglow atORM was� 90� 100R.

W e also tried another approach to verify our assum ptions about the uxes

ofNa5683�8 for Groups 5 and 6.From Table 2 the ratio ofthe illum ination

contribution ofHPS vs.LPS lighting in La Palm a is� 0:48.From thePhilips

catalog oflam ps,asm ostoftheHPS lam psatLa Palm a areSON-T 70W ,we

calculate thatthe ux ofNa5683�8 em itted by a LPS lam p is0:38 tim esthat

em itted by a HPS lam p.Thus,forNa5683�8 ofGroup5 we obtain that3:4R

arefrom LPS lam psand 8:0R arefrom HPS lam ps.These valuesarein very

good agreem ent with those obtained above by sim ply assum ing thatallthe

ux ofNa5683�8 in Group6 (3:6R)com esfrom LPS lam ps.

Group1 (see Fig.1)isourlongestexposure spectrum and wellrepresentsthe

average observing conditionsatORM afterm idnightwhen looking at�5hrs
from the m eridian.The �rstim portantdi�erence from BE98 isthatwe now

clearly detectNa5683�8 em ission,whileNa6154�61 isstillundetected.M oreover,

the Group1 spectrum shows thatthe average contribution oflightpollution

totheNaD 5892�8 ux in thesouthern regionsofsky afterm idnightis� 150R,

abouttwicethevaluem easured in 1998.

Group2 (see Fig.1) is interesting because it was taken towards the NW ,a
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zone with relatively low light pollution (see Table 1) as con�rm ed by the

lowestcontribution ofarti�cialNaD5892�8 detected in ourspectra(89R).W ith

respectto Group1,thehigherux ofNa5683�8 isdueto thefactthatGroup2

wastaken beforelocalm idnight.

Group3 has light pollution lines with abnorm ally high uxes (see Fig.1).It

wastaken looking in the direction ofthe m ostpolluting townsofthe island,

before m idnightand with thin cloudsabove the ORM (no data areavailable

forthe atm ospheric extinction).A directestim ate with the above explained

procedure ofthe arti�cialcontribution to the NaD5892�8 gives 431R,which

would result in a naturalNaD background of227R,som ewhat higher than

expected attheend ofOctober.In thiscase,thepresenceofhigh cloudscould

haveplayed a rolein reecting back lightpollution to theobservatory.

Group4 is a typicalspectrum taken looking toward a m oderately polluted

region ofsky,� 2hrsbeforem eridian.Here,thee�ectsofthetwo urban areas

ofBrenaAlta/BrenaBajaand partly ofSantaCruzdeLaPalm a(seeTable1)

areevident.Thehigher-than-averagelevelsoftheNa lines(notetheNa5683�8
ux of9:5R)are also due to the factthatitwastaken before m idnight.W e

estim atethecontribution oflightpollution to theNaD 5892�8 to be134R.

The above discussed Group5 and Group6 are typicalspectra taken at the

m eridian wherethelineofsightinterceptsthetown ofElPaso (seeTable1).

ThedecreaseoftheNalinesuxesisevidentin Group6,taken afterm idnight.

Thecontribution oflightpollution totheNaD 5892�8 is� 160R,sim ilartothat

ofGroup4 and Group1.

From Table4 itisevidentthatin allourspectra,theuxesoftheNaD5892�6
linearealways1:5� 2:5 tim eshigherthan thoseofBE98.In principlethisin-

dicatesthatlightpollution duetoLPS and HPS lam psconsiderably increased

in thelast5 yearsatLa Palm a,despite thee�ortsm adeto controlit.

4.2 Hg ILines

IfweconsiderGroup1,theem ission ofthelinesHg4358 and Hg5461 isabouthalf

thatreported in BE98 butourspectrum also showsthe line Hg4046 detected

forthe�rsttim eatORM and with intensity com parableto Hg5461.

Although the Group2 spectrum wastaken in a lesspolluted region ofsky,it

has� 40% m oreHgem ission than Group1and halftheHgem ission ofGroups

4 and 5 taken toward two townsbefore m idnight(see Tables3 and 4).This

dem onstratesthe bene�tsofthe Canary Sky Law;observationsm ade in the

lesspolluted region ofsky beforem idnightim ply higheruxesofHglinesthan

thosem adetoward a m orepolluted region butafterm idnight.
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The m oststriking feature in ourspectra isthe line detected in Group3 (see

Fig.1)at5355:5�A which we identi�ed asScI(tabulated lam bda is5356:09�A,

see Table 6 ofSlangeretal.2003).Scandium isused asan additive to high-

pressure m etalhalide lam ps.Since on La Palm a these are used only in the

soccer stadium s (to be estinguished after23:00),ourdetetection could have

coincided with som enocturnalsportingactivity.Thelineat5351:1�A detected

in Group4(seeFig.2)can alsobeidenti�ed asScIem ission (tabulated lam bda

5349:71�A).TheGroup3 showsothertwo linesneverdetected beforeatORM :

Hg5769 and Hg5790,only observed atM ountHam ilton (Slangeretal.2003)and

KittPeak (M assey etal.1990).Though very faint,theselinesalso appearin

ourGroups5and 6,with a cleardim m ing afterm idnightevidentin thelatter

spectrum (seeTable4).

To conclude,the average uxes ofthe Hg lines detected in our spectra are

� 50% fainterthan those reported in BE98.W hen observing toward a town,

theHglineshaveaboutthesam eintensitiesasin 1998.Ourdirectionalspectra

show forthe �rstthe e�ectofthe application ofthe Sky Law afterm idnight

butitisevidentthatm ercury lam psarenevercom pletely extinguished after

that hour,since Hg lines are present in allour spectra.For a typicaltown

likeElPaso (seeGroup5-6),weinferthatonly halfofthem ercury lam psare

estinguished afterm idnight.

5 Spectrophotom etry

Synthetic nightsky brightnessm easuresatB,V and R bandswere also cal-

culated from ourspectra.Theadvantageofusing spectra isthatboth natural

airglow (OI5577)and arti�cial(NaD5892�8 )linescan beelim inated by replacing

them with the average continuum .Itisnoteworthy thatthe OI5577 line typ-

ically contributes 0:16 m ag arcsec�2 to the broadband V (M assey and Foltz

2000).Thevaluespresented in Table5 wereobtained asin M assey and Foltz

(2000)and reported to zenith asin BE98.Thecontribution (in m ag arcsec�2 )

ofthe NaD 5892�8 em itted by LPS lam ps to the V and R m agnitudes is also

reported in Table5.

The sky brightnessvaluesin Table 5 areconsistentwith those ofBE98 ifwe

takeintoaccountthatourobservationswerem adeaboutseven yearsafterthe

1996:5solarm inim um (skyis� 0:4m agdarkeratsolarm inim um ).From Table

5 itisevidenta signi�cantincreaseoflightpollution from theNaD5892�8 line

em itted by LPS lam psin La Palm a (BE98 reported a 0:05m ag contribution).
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Table 5

Syntheticsky brightnessm easures(m agarcsec�2 )asobtained from ourspectra(see

Section 5).The naturalO I5577 and arti�cialNaD5892�8 em ission were replaced by

the average continuum .LPS-V and LPS-R indicate the contribution ofNaD 5892�8

(in m agarcsec�2 )em itted by low-pressuresodium lam pstotheV and R m agnitudes

respectively.

Spectrum B V R LPS-V LPS-R

G roup1 22:48 21:66 20:74 0:09 0:11

G roup2 22:46 21:74 20:79 0:05 0:07

G roup3 22:34 21:48 20:47 0:26 0:31

G roup4 22:40 21:58 20:69 0:08 0:10

G roup5 22:40 21:64 20:72 0:10 0:12

G roup6 22:42 21:67 20:77 0:10 0:12

6 C onclusions

Lightpollution linesattheRoquedelosM uchachosObservatory (ORM )-La

Palm a were studied with archive low-resolution spectra taken with DoLoRes

at the 3.58m Telescopio Nazionale Galileo during 2003.Our spectra cover

the wavelength range � 3800� 8000�A,and have resolution of2:8�A=pix and

3:6�A=pix (slitwidth 1:0" and 1:3" respectively).Only deep exposures taken

with airm ass< 1:3 during photom etric,m oonlessnightswith low extinction

wereselected,resultinginsixdeep spectrawhich spanawiderangeinazim uth,

epoch and observing conditions.W e showed in Sect.4.1 how the detection of

Na5683�8 perm itsthearti�cialand thenaturalcontributionsto theNaD5892�8
line to be disentangled.The average intensity ofthe NaD 5892�8 line em itted

by LPS lam ps increased by a factor of1:5 � 2 over the last 5 years on La

Palm a and its contribution to the sky background is 0:05� 0:10m ag at V-

band and 0:07� 0:12m ag atR-band,depending on theregion ofsky and the

tim ewhen observationsarem ade.TheIAU’srecom m endation thatNaD 5892�8

em ission should notexceed in intensity the naturalbackground,isde�nitely

no longerm etin La Palm a.Sodium linessuch asNa5683�8 and Na6154�61 were

also detected in ourspectra forthe �rsttim e.Lightpollution from m ercury

lam psis� 50% lowerthan in 1998,exceptwhen observationsarem adelooking

toward the towns,before m idnight;in thiscase we found very sim ilarlevels.

Our spectra also show the Hg4046 and,in two cases,the Hg5769 and Hg5790
lines,never detected before at ORM .Though in non-optim alatm ospheric

conditions,we detected in Group3 one strong line which was identi�ed as

Scandium (ScI).This elem ent is used as an additive in high-pressure m etal

halide lam pswhich,to ourknowledge,are only used in the soccerstadium s
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on La Palm a.The presence ofthis type oflam p on La Palm a is con�rm ed

by anotherline at5351:1�A detected in the Group4 spectrum which can also

beidenti�ed asScIem ission.Syntheticsky brightnessm easureswerederived

from ourspectra atV,B and R bands(seeSection 5).Ourvaluesarein good

agreem entwith those ofBE98 ifwe take into accountthatourobservations

were doneat2003,aboutseven yearsafterthelastsunspotm inim um (sky is

� 0:4m ag darkeratsolarm inim um ).
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Fig.1.The night-sky spectra (see Table 3).The G roup1 (4hrs totalexposure) is

the average of8 spectra and best represents the average observing conditions at

O RM ;The G roup2 spectrum was taken towards the NW ,the least light-polluted

zone at O RM .The G roup3 spectrum was taken towards the m ost light-polluted

region ofsky atO RM ,before m idnight.The presence ofthin cloudscould explain

the abnorm ally high uxesofthe lightpolluting lines(see Sect.4.1).
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Fig.2.Thenight-sky spectra(seeTable3).TheG roup4spectrum wastaken toward

a m oderately polluted region (see Table1)beforem idnight;TheG roup5 spectrum

wastaken toward the m eridian before m idnight;The G roup6 spectrum was taken

toward the m eridian afterm idnight.
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